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Abstract
Sign language interpreting of dialogues shares many features with the interpreting of dialogues between non-signed 
languages. We argue that from a cognitive perspective in dialogue interpreting, despite some differences between the 
two types of interpreting, sign language interpreters use many of the same processes and handle similar challenges as 
interpreters between non-signed languages. We report on a first exploration of process differences in sign language 
interpreting between three novice and three experienced Swedish Sign Language interpreters. The informants all 
interpreted the same dialogue and made a retrospection of their interpreting immediately after the task. Retrospections 
were analyzed using tools for identifying reported processing problems, instances of monitoring, and strategy use (see 
Ivanova 1999). Furthermore, the interpreting products (both into Swedish Sign Language and into Swedish) and their 
differences were qualitatively analyzed. The results indicate that there are differences between the two groups, both in 
terms of the retrospective reports and in terms of the interpreting product. As expected, monitoring seems to be a factor 
determined by experience. The experienced interpreters seemed to have more efficient ways of handling turn taking 
and the internalization of new vocabulary. The study also concludes that to use instruments devised for simultaneous 
conference interpreting (Ivanova 1999; Tiselius 2013), the instruments need to be adapted to the dialogue setting, 
even though in the case of sign language interpreting the simultaneous interpreting technique is used even in dialogue 
interpreting. 
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1. Introduction
Sign language interpreting (SLI) in dialogue settings has much in common with dialogue inter-
preting between non-signed languages (NSLIs). The SL interpreter in a medical consultation, for 
instance, must monitor participants’ contributions to the dialogue, ensure comprehension, han-
dle turn taking, cope with possible asymmetrical levels of their own working languages, and deal 
with ethical issues of power, in the same way that the dialogue NSL interpreter does. Three major 
differences can be identified: 1) SLI is bi-modal (unless it concerns interpreting between two sign 
languages, a field that will not be dealt with in this article), with the interpreter working between 
the visual signed language and the oral spoken language; 2) SL interpreters almost always work 
in simultaneous mode, even when interpreting dialogues; and 3) SL interpreters mostly work for 
deaf clients of the same national background as the hearing clients. SLI research covers a wide 
range of topics and has grown exponentially over the past two decades (Napier 2015). Research 
has focused on, for instance, the interpreter’s role (Tate/Turner 2002; Conrad/Stegenga 2005; 
Schwenke et al. 2014), various aspects of the multi-modality of the task at hand (Nicodemus/Em-
morey 2013), quality (Wehrmeyer 2015) and training (Llewellyn-Jones 2013). Studies cited here 
are only examples from the different fields.
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Similar to research into NSL, SLI research has not focused on cognitive aspects of dialogue 
interpreting. Cognitive research in SLI has focused on simultaneous interpreting of monologues, 
such as working memory (van Dijk et al. 2012), lag (Cokely 1986), and coping strategies (Napi-
er 2002), but as far as we have been able to establish not on cognitive aspects of simultaneous 
interpreting of dialogues. Furthermore, few parallels have been drawn between interpreting be-
tween a signed and a non-signed language, on the one hand, and interpreting between two non-
signed languages on the other hand; an exemption is Swabey et al. (2016) who compared errors 
and omissions as evidence of cognitive load in French, German, Japanese and ASL. For a detailed 
and comprehensive comparison between dialogue (community) SLI and NSLI both in terms of 
practice and research see Grbić/Pöllabauer (2006). 
Tiselius (2013) investigated cognitive processes in simultaneous interpreting between spoken 
languages, and Englund Dimitrova and Tiselius (2016) have initiated a study on competence and 
cognition in NSL dialogue interpreting. In the case of SLI, just as in NSLI, there is little system-
atized evidence in dialogue interpreting regarding cognitive characteristics of interpreters with 
different amounts of experience and varying competence levels, an area that has been thorough-
ly studied in conference interpreting, both in simultaneous and consecutive mode (for SLI, see 
above; for NSLI, see Köpke/Nespoulous 2006; Timarova 2012; Tiselius 2013). One can assume 
that the cognitive effort and possible cognitive load of dialogue interpreting is similar to, although 
not the same as, conference interpreting. This is especially the case in SLI, where the interpret-
ing technique is simultaneous and where the interpreter therefore work (just as in simultaneous 
between spoken languages) in both channels (listening or producing), which is not the case in di-
alogue interpreting between spoken languages. For conference interpreting, research shows that 
interpreting experience has an impact on the interpreting output (Tiselius 2013) as well as on the 
interpreter’s strategies (Ivanova 1999; Vik-Tuovinen 2006; Tiselius 2013; Hoza 2016) and cogni-
tive resources (Köpke/Nespolous 2006; Liu 2009; Timarova 2012). It is likely that the same thing 
is true for sign language dialogue interpreting.
The aim of the study reported in this article was to compare the performance of experienced 
and inexperienced Swedish Sign Language interpreters in an interpreted dialogue from a process 
perspective. A secondary aim was also to test whether methods previously used to investigate the 
interpreting process in simultaneous conference interpreting were applicable to SL interpreting in 
a dialogue setting. There were two main research questions:
1. Are there reported or observed differences in the interpreting process between experienced 
and inexperienced SL interpreters when interpreting a dialogue?
2. Are the methods used for investigating the interpreting process between spoken languages 
in monologue simultaneous mode also applicable to SL interpreting in dialogue simultane-
ous mode?
2. Background
Dialogue SL interpreting is both similar and different to spoken dialogue interpreting. Englund 
Dimitrova and Tiselius (2016) define community interpreting for spoken languages as a form of 
dialogue interpreting. They set a list of characteristics for that type of community interpreting, 
defining it as when the interpreters interpret dialogues “in the consecutive mode for both parties 
in a given encounter between majority- and minority-language speakers, working alternatingly 
into both languages” (2016: 196). SL interpreters, on the other hand, rarely work in the consecu-
tive mode, not even in a dialogue, as the two languages are produced in different modalities, and 
simultaneous interpreting into either of the languages can be performed while the speakers speak. 
Despite this difference in the main technique when interpreting dialogues, we would argue that 
dialogue SLI requires the same skills as dialogue NSLI and that SLI in dialogue interpreting must 
handle many of the same challenges as interpreters of non-signed languages. There are, of course, 
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challenges and skills (other than bimodality) that are different as well, especially from an ethical 
and sociological perspective. Examples of such differences are the positioning of the interpreter 
(the SL interpreter has to be seen by the deaf client at all times) or the minority language group 
interpreted for (deaf on the one hand and foreigners or migrants on the other). These aspects will 
not be focused on here, as the main objective of this study concerns the cognitive aspects of the 
interpreting process.
As suggested by Englund Dimitrova and Tiselius’s overview of the theoretical and empirical 
research literature on both SL and NSL dialogue interpreting (Englund Dimitrova/Tiselius 2016; 
see also Kaczmarek 2010; Bontempo/Napier 2014), dialogue interpreters need to master at least 
the following skills to fulfil their interpreting task: 
•	 Advanced language knowledge for both comprehending and producing utterances in two 
languages (Frishberg 1990: 25; Hale 2007: 22-23 and 177; Corsellis 2008: 24; Skaaden/
Wadensjö 2014: 20). 
•	 Both general background knowledge of (at least) two societies and cultures and specific 
domain knowledge within, e.g., the medical field (Frishberg 1990: 48-49; Hale 2007: 177; 
Corsellis 2008: 25; Corsellis/Vanden Bosch 2014: 69). 
•	 Interpreting: This is an elusive competence that seems to comprise a range of sub-com-
petences. The sub-competences of the interpreting skill consist of, but are not limited to, 
listening/perception, comprehension, memory, public speaking, non-verbal communication, 
transfer (into two languages), managing interaction (turn taking), managing attentional 
capacity, and monitoring production and detecting mistranslations or misunderstandings 
(Frishberg 1990: 30; Englund Dimitrova 1991, 1997; Roy 1993; Wadensjö 1998; Hale 2007: 
177; Corsellis 2008: 25).
•	 Professional self-concept: This is described by Andres (2011: 86) as the interpreter’s profes-
sional understanding of his/her own activity and responsibility towards the other stakehold-
ers in the interpreting situation, and by Hale (2007: 177) as “the ability to assess when it is 
necessary to intervene and how to do it; the ability to control and coordinate the interpreted 
situation”. Muñoz Martín (2014) defines it as a concept of translation expertise and says that 
it consists of self-awareness, situation awareness, and self-efficacy. Interpreting ethics and 
management skills are other parts of the professional self-concept.
Though there are of course other sources, such as teaching manuals, that also discuss what skills 
a dialogue interpreter requires, we believe the above list is comprehensive. 
Examples of cognitive challenges that interpreters share in dialogue interpreting, regardless 
of the languages involved, include monitoring the participants’ contributions to the dialogue, en-
suring comprehension, handling turn taking, and dealing with asymmetrical levels of language 
knowledge in the two working languages. When it comes to language knowledge and interpret-
ing, the International Association of Conference Interpreters (AIIC) labels L1 as the ‘A’ language 
and the native-like L2 as the ‘B’ language, which the interpreter has a perfect command of and 
into which she or he works from one or more of her or his other languages.1 Following AIIC’s 
definition, the dialogue interpreter’s two languages should thus not be asymmetrical, as the in-
terpreter should have a perfect command of the B language as well. However, most dialogue in-
terpreters for both spoken and signed languages learn their L2 as adults, either as part of formal 
training (often the case for SL dialogue interpreters) or due to migration (often the case for dia-
logue interpreters between spoken languages), so that their language proficiency does not reach 
the levels of those who have learned the L2 continuously from childhood (Hyltenstam 2016). 
1 https://aiic.net/page/4004/working-languages/lang/1 (accessed August 15, 2017).
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Although many dialogue interpreters of course have an advanced, native-like mastery of the L2, 
many others struggle with asymmetrical language knowledge.
Many models have been produced to map different types of interpreting, and SLI is no excep-
tion (e.g., Ingram 1978; Cokely 1992; Colonomos 1997). But as Wilcox and Schaeffer (2005) 
also point out, many early models overlooked the communicative and managerial aspect of inter-
preting. These early models had the interpreter as the main focus, and the environment and other 
participants, if at all present, were only props. Substantial research has now shown that the inter-
preter of dialogues has an important role in managing the conversation (see Frishberg 1990; Eng-
lund Dimitrova 1991, 1997; Roy 1993; Wadensjö 1998). In the overview of processes in commu-
nity interpreting, Englund Dimitrova and Tiselius (2016) argue that the fundamental conditions 
of community interpreting (i.e., three-party dialogue and immediate feedback) impact the process 
requirements as it puts cognitive load on monitoring, co-ordination, and ethical awareness. These 
conditions are similar for SLI and NSLI, meaning that the particular conditions and differences 
in cognitive demand compared to simultaneous conference interpreting could, for instance, be re-
lated to handling turn taking and monitoring both the interpreter’s and the other participants’ pro-
duction. 
The concept of monitoring is regularly used in interpreting studies, yet rarely defined (see 
Gerver 1971; Moser 1978; Gile 1985; Setton 1999). Monitoring should, in our definition, be un-
derstood as the cognitive act of controlling the whole interpreting process, including, but not re-
stricted to, the primary participants’ perception, comprehension, production, and turn taking. It is 
linked to Levelt’s (1989) perceptual loop theory of self-monitoring of speech in which the speak-
er constantly monitors his/her output, but where interpreters monitor not only their own spoken 
output but also the participants’ output, understanding, and interaction. In this respect, such mon-
itoring seems closely related to the action-monitoring system identified in cognitive and social 
neuroscience as a system “that assesses ongoing actions and detects errors” and that is “funda-
mental for adapting and optimizing behavior” (Bonini et al. 2014: 888). In the case of the dialogue 
interpreter, such ongoing actions would be those taken to ensure the best possible understanding 
and communication between the parties. Monitoring in this context should not be understood as 
Toury’s (1995) monitor model of product and quality monitoring for translators, whereby the 
translation product is constantly (and partly unconsciously) monitored against a certain accept-
able quality level. 
From an expertise perspective, the monitoring skill can be assumed to be one of the variables 
that will change with time, practice, and experience (Englund Dimitrova/Tiselius 2016).
3. Material and method
The material in this study was elicited from six SL-interpreted events. The events were not au-
thentic but performed as a semi-scripted role-play of a job interview. The manuscript of the role-
play was also performed with another SL interpreter and recorded before the actual data collection 
to create a cue for retrospection. 
3.1. Role­players
The interpreted event was enacted with two female role-players: a deaf woman playing a job seek-
er, and a hearing, non-signing woman playing a guidance counselor. The event was semi-scripted, 
meaning that the role-players received a preparation sheet that covered the aim of the meeting, 
the required terminology, and certain difficulties they were expected to create (disrespect of turn 
taking, emotions such as anger and disappointment, etc.), but they were free to improvise their 
own dialogue depending also on the interpreting. The interpreters did not have access to the same 
preparation sheet as the role-players, but were offered some preparation just as for a real event 
(see below). 
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At the same occasion as the recordings, but before the actual research recordings for the study 
were made, the role-play was performed with another, experienced SL interpreter in order to cre-
ate a version for cueing the retrospection. As SLI is simultaneous even during a dialogue, this was 
made possible with the interpreter being outside the camera angle, and after the event, the inter-
preter’s voice was edited away from the file. This resulted in a file that could give the participants 
a retrospection cue without the interpreter (i.e., themselves) being present. Arguably, as the devel-
opment of the dialogue depends on the interpreter, this version was not the exact same as the one 
they interpreted, but they were similar enough to create a functioning cue.
Our reasons for choosing the data elicitation material that we used were the following: First, 
it is of course challenging to create a role-play that is natural enough to reflect a real interpreted 
event yet similar enough to create a comparable data set. In this case, we chose to create a prepa-
ration sheet with the different stages of the interview (greetings, presentation of the problem, dis-
cussion of the problem, possible solutions, and farewells), terminology (terms that should abso-
lutely be used), and interpreting challenges (emotions, long utterances, and disrespect of turn-tak-
ing). Second, natural data was not appropriate in this case, as we suspected that the dialogue 
would vary too much between the different events. With a fully scripted role-play, conversely, the 
role-players risked reading instead of acting, thereby not creating a natural enough event for the 
interpreters; this would make it difficult to compare, for instance, the interpreters’ strategies or 
processing problems. In order to compare the interpreted events and give the interpreters a cue for 
retrospection, however, the event does not necessarily need to be exactly the same: for instance, 
in order to compare how the interpreters dealt with disrespect of turn taking, we needed a similar 
disrespect of turn taking that was more or less at the same passage of the interpreted event, but we 
did not need an exact copy.
3.2. Interpreter participants
Three experienced interpreters were recruited through an interpreting agency to participate in this 
study. Two of the experienced interpreters had Swedish Sign Language as their L1, being born 
and raised in a deaf family, and having learned Swedish as an early L2. All three of the experi-
enced interpreters had at least ten years of interpreting experience and interpreting training from 
Swedish folk high schools.2 
The three inexperienced interpreters were students in the last term of the Swedish Sign Lan-
guage interpreting BA program at Stockholm University. One of the participants had Swedish 
Sign Language as L1 and spoken Swedish as L2. All the participants received preparation mate-
rials, just as one can expect for an actual assignment, one week in advance, although two of the 
students later admitted they had not looked at it. As both the Swedish deaf and the Swedish Sign 
Language communities are small, all the participants have been given female names in order to 
keep their anonymity.
The fact that three of the participants most likely had a deeper knowledge of Swedish Sign 
Language than the other participants, as that language was their L1, may of course skew the re-
sults, and those participants were perhaps not struggling with asymmetrical language knowledge. 
However, asymmetrical language knowledge is not the only factor impacting the cognitive load of 
dialogue SLI; therefore, we believed that the sample would still yield valuable results.
3.3. Research design
The recordings were done at Stockholm University in a meeting room. All the interpreters knew 
beforehand that the interpreted event was a role-play and not an authentic situation. However, 
we believe that the surroundings and the role-players were perceived as authentic, since one of 
2 The Swedish folk high schools are state-funded, independent centers for adult education and are differ-
ent from high schools and universities in regard to both curricula and exams.
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the experienced interpreters commented on the fact that she had not understood that the guidance 
counselor was an actor but thought she was an actual guidance counselor acting in this role-play, 
and that the event was very similar to events she had interpreted at the public employment service 
in Sweden. It was important to us that the interpreted event, although a role-play, was perceived 
as authentic, allowing the interpreters to fully go into their role.
Two cameras were used to make sure all participants were seen on the recordings. All record-
ings were made on the same day. Immediately after interpreting the event, the interpreters did a 
retrospection cued with the recording prepared before the event without interpreting, as described 
above. The retrospections were recorded with both audio and video in order to catch supporting 
or explaining signs, as many interpreters use supporting signs when they speak. Students in the 
BA program of SLI at the Institute for Interpreting and Translation Studies at Stockholm Univer-
sity who collected material for their BA theses were trained to conduct retrospections with the in-
formants. They were present in the room while the interpreter did the retrospection, sitting slight-
ly behind them. After the retrospection, they asked follow-up questions.
The analysis was made on both the retrospections and the interpreting acts. Retrospections 
were coded for indications of processing problems, strategy use, and instances of monitoring fol-
lowing Ivanova’s categories (for a thorough presentation of Ivanova’s categories and how they 
are used in interpreting, see Ivanova 1999; Tiselius 2013; Englund Dimitrova/Tiselius 2014). In 
short, the analysis method is based on the following, the interpreter will give a recall of the inter-
preted event. The recall can be cued by a manuscript, the recording of the performance of the in-
terpreter in question, or, as in our case, a model recording. The different issues that the interpret-
er raises in the retrospection is then categorized depending on the type of issue. If the interpret-
er recalls not understanding a certain concept, for instance, that would be coded as a processing 
problem. 
The interpreting acts were analyzed and coded for indications of challenges with regard to turn 
taking and monitoring and of differences between the individual interpreters and the two inter-
preter groups. Instances when an interpreter had difficulties keeping the turn, for instance, would 
be analyzed and compared to similar cases for the other interpreters.
4. Results
This section will first report on the results from the participants’ retrospections and then on the 
analysis of the interpreting acts. The analysis of the interpreting acts consists of both impressions 
from the participants as well as data from the interpretings. 
4.1. Length of interpreted events and retrospections 
The length of the interpreted events for the experienced interpreters varied between 16 and 22 
minutes. It should be stressed, though, that this difference was not due to interpreting trouble but 
rather to the fact that some issues in the job-seeking process were emphasized more during one 
of the role-plays. As explained above, we did not judge these differences to be hindering compar-
isons. The events that were interpreted by the inexperienced interpreters lasted almost exactly 20 
minutes for all three of them. The length of the event used for retrospection was 14:49, and the 
retrospections lasted between 17 and 23 minutes for the experienced interpreters and between 19 
and 23 minutes for the inexperienced interpreters.
4.2. Retrospections
Retrospections were very different in nature as compared to earlier experiences when used after 
interpreting tasks in simultaneous conference interpreting (Tiselius 2013). It was clear that new 
categories had to be added to Ivanova’s (1999) categories on monitoring. At least in this limit-
ed trial, the categories on processing problems seem to reflect well the reported processing prob-
lems in SL dialogue interpreting. When it comes to monitoring, however, Ivanova’s categories 
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unsurprisingly do not reflect any aspects of handling turn taking as they were developed from 
a material of simultaneous interpretings from monologues. Several of the comments concerned 
the handling of turn taking, such as “sometimes she [the deaf person] interrupts the hearing par-
ty, because she has gotten some of the information from the interpreter, and then it becomes im-
possible for me [the interpreter] to add the rest of the information”. Another aspect that had to be 
added to the categories was conveying participants‘ mood. As described above, the role-players 
were asked to express anger and disappointment, and this was also something that the participants 
in this study commented more on, such as “I felt this [i.e., conveying disappointment] could be 
difficult for me, because I would personally not have reacted the same way in a similar situation, 
but I also felt that I could convey that she thought it was a problem”. A third addition concerned 
relationship to the user. It was clear that one interpreter at least reflected over knowing or not 
knowing the deaf user and the relationship to the user in the event, stating “I get influenced by her 
[i.e., the deaf user’s] facial expressions, and I also feel I reflect them”. Finally, under monitoring, 
the issue of handling cognitive load also came up, as the interpreters reported different strategies 
(interruption and clarification) for handling such a load.
When it comes to the categorization of strategies, one strategy that all but one interpreter men-
tioned was added, namely, clarification. Again, this category reflects the different type of event 
that dialogue interpreting is as compared to simultaneous conference interpreting. The SL inter-
preters in this context all use the simultaneous technique, but the fact that they participate in a 
three-party dialogue gives them the opportunity to ask for clarification of the utterance, which 
they also regularly do.
Finally, retrospections in this context were challenging in two regards. First, the experienced 
interpreters were all very limited in their retrospective comments, one of them to the point where 
she was completely silent throughout the whole cue, only adding two short comments afterwards. 
Second, many of the participants complained that the cue was not identical to the dialogue they 
had interpreted. 
Table 1 shows reported processing problems and their categories. As can be seen from this ta-
ble, the inexperienced interpreters reported more processing problems. And although simultanei-
ty could be an issue in SLI, given that the interpreting technique is simultaneous (albeit in a dia-














Perception 2 1 2 1
Lexical access in SL 1 4 1 1
Syntactic processing 1
Text integration
Text comprehension 1 4 2 4
Translation





1 2 4 9 7 6
 
Table 1. Number of reported processing problems
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Table 2 shows the monitoring categories, with the new additions in bold. Most of the reports 
on monitoring are related to the new categories, but there is also some reporting on the interpret-
ers’ own mood and on issues of translation. Just as for previous studies with retrospection on si-
multaneous conference interpreters (Ivanova 1999; Tiselius 2013), monitoring is not necessarily 

















Mood 1 2 2
Conveying mood 1 1
Handling turns 3 4




Total 5 ­ 1 3 3 7
 
Table 2. Number of reported instances of monitoring. Categories added to Ivanova’s original in bold
In table 3, on the use of strategies, most of the reports for both the experienced and inexperienced 
interpreters concern demands for clarification, which is again a category that can be expected in 
this type of situation. The reports here are fairly evenly distributed among all the interpreters. 
















Creative interpretation (Cr) 1




Total 2 2 3 3 2
 
Table 3. Number of reported strategies 
Finally, when it comes to the use of macro strategies3, only one of the interpreters talked about a 
macro strategy, viz. putting herself in the right mindset (career counseling) before starting to in-
terpret (i.e., pre-activation of relevant domain knowledge). 
3 Macro strategy categories identified by Ivanova (1999) and Englund Dimitrova/Tiselius (2009) are: 
knowledge about the speaker; pre-activation of relevant domain language; general characteristics of the SL 
text; use of general interpreting/translating technique; use of interpreting/translating aids.
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4.3. Observations from the product data and from the dialogues
When it comes to the actual interpreting acts, there are some general differences between the expe-
rienced and inexperienced interpreters. As stated above, the dialogue varied in length more among 
the three experienced interpreters, whereas the students had almost exactly the same length. One 
can only speculate about the reasons for this, but one possibility could be that the dialogue was 
more participant-driven for the inexperienced interpreters, and more interpreter-driven for the ex-
perienced interpreters, meaning that the dialogue could vary more as the participants did not have 
to rely as much on their script with the experienced interpreters. Although dialogues varied, they 
did not vary to the extent that comparisons could not be made.
4.3.1. Processing time
In a BA thesis on this material, Lundberg (2016) found that the experienced interpreters had a 
longer processing time (or lag time) than inexperienced interpreters at both the beginning and the 
end, and both into and from sign language (see table 4). She also observed that the experienced in-
terpreters seemed to be better at managing turn taking, as they were confident in keeping the turn 
until they had finished, whereas the inexperienced interpreters let go of the turn as soon as one of 
the participants indicated that they were ready to take over the turn, for example when the deaf 
participant lifted her hands or the hearing participant made a sound. Yet both the experienced and 
the inexperienced interpreters commented in the retrospective interviews on the difficulties they 
encountered in turn taking.
Interpreters Processing time at 
the beginning when 
interpreting into SSL 
(in seconds)
Processing time 
at the end when 
interpreting into 
SSL (in seconds)
Processing time at 
the beginning when 
interpreting into 
spoken Swedish (in 
seconds)
Processing time at the 
end when interpreting 
into spoken Swedish 
(in seconds)
Experienced 1.87 1.62 1.65 1.76
Inexperienced 1.41 1.50 1.53 1.41
 
 
Table 4. Processing time (in seconds) when interpreting into Swedish Sign Language (SSL) and into spo-
ken Swedish
4.3.2. Terminology
The data shows that inexperienced interpreters struggle much more with terminology than ex-
perienced interpreters do, both into Swedish Sign Language and into Swedish. In this study, the 
experienced interpreters came across new terminology both in Swedish Sign Language and in 
Swedish, but they seemed to immediately internalize and use it. The deaf participant was feeding 
the interpreters with terminology: for instance, the plot in the role-play stated that the deaf partic-
ipant was trained as an archivist and was now looking for that type of job. In this context, ‘archi-
vist’ was perhaps not the most expected term for any of the participants, neither in Swedish Sign 
Language nor in Swedish spoken language, and it also has a hand shape which in Swedish Sign 
Language also could mean ‘storeman’. The deaf participant showed the sign and fingerspelled it 
to the interpreters when it came up, anticipating that this would be an unusual term. The experi-
enced interpreters used the term in their interpreting either immediately or after asking for clarifi-
cation, whereas the inexperienced interpreters either used paraphrasing (both in spoken Swedish 
and Swedish Sign Language), stumbled on the word in Swedish spoken language (corresponding 
to non-standard English ‘archivian’, ‘archivaian’, and so forth), or used incorrect signs in Swed-
ish Sign Language (e.g., ‘layer’ as an unsuccessful association of ‘store’, two terms whose signs 
in Swedish Sign Language resemble each other). ‘Archivist’ was the most prominent example of 
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terminology difficulties, but the inexperienced interpreters struggled surprisingly often with ter-
minology, especially considering that they were given information materials with the terminology 
one week beforehand. The reasons for this, other than the obvious issue of the lack of preparation, 
may also be that they are still beginners in sign language (having learned it only for one year be-
fore the interpreting program). However, the inexperienced participant with Swedish Sign Lan-
guage as her L1 seemed to struggle just as much with the terminology.
4.3.3. Transfer of mood
After the role-plays, the deaf participant spontaneously commented that she felt that it was more 
difficult to convey her frustration and disappointment through the more inexperienced interpret-
ers. It is also clear from the recordings that the experienced interpreters seem both more insistent 
in their interpreting, while faithfully expressing the deaf participant’s highly repetitive dissatis-
faction, and more exact in rendering the deaf participant’s tone. Admittedly, these are impressions 
that are difficult to measure. 
4.3.4. Support from the deaf participant
Another impression deals with the deaf participant’s participation in the conversation. The deaf 
participant seems to take more responsibility for the dialogue when the interpreter is inexperi-
enced. When an inexperienced interpreter is working, the deaf participant is more active in taking 
the turn, both signaling for turn taking and touching the hearing participant for attention. Further-
more, the deaf participant feeds the inexperienced interpreters much more with terminology and 
uses fingerspelling more. The deaf participant also repeats her utterances more often when the in-
terpreter is inexperienced. Although these strategies probably serve as support to the interpreters, 
they may also reflect the deaf participant’s fear of not being correctly interpreted. Another vari-
able here is the fact that the deaf participant had no problem identifying the inexperienced inter-
preter in this event. Apart from their fluency in sign language, they were younger and not part of 
the usual corps of SL interpreters. As the Swedish Sign Language and deaf community are small, 
the persons involved either know or at least know of each other in many cases. It is therefore dif-
ficult to know whether the deaf participant unconsciously took the role as a teacher for these in-
experienced interpreters or if it would be a natural behavior for any deaf person encountering a 
less skillful interpreter. 
5. Discussion
The study reported in this article compared the performance of experienced and inexperienced 
Swedish Sign Language interpreters in an interpreted dialogue from a process perspective, with 
the aim of investigating reported or observed differences. The study also investigated whether 
methods previously used to investigate the interpreting process in simultaneous conference in-
terpreting – namely, retrospection, identification, and the classification of processing problems, 
monitoring, and strategy use – were applicable to SLI in a dialogue setting.
We can conclude that there are both reported and observed differences when it comes to the in-
terpreting process between the experienced and inexperienced Swedish SL interpreters who par-
ticipated in this study. The differences are present in the reported processing problems (with ex-
perienced interpreters reporting fewer such problems), the reported instances and types of moni-
toring (though with neither group reporting many such instances; see Englund Dimitrova/Tiselius 
2009 and Tiselius 2013), and in the product data (with experienced interpreters having longer pro-
cessing times).4 There are however less differences in the reported use of strategies to solve pro-
cessing problems, with both groups reporting very few strategies – this may be because processes 
4 Though the processing times were considerably shorter than for instance Cokely (1986) found, this dif-
ference may perhaps be found in the context, as Cokely investigated lectures and not dialogues.
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are already automatized and therefore not explicitly mentioned, or because of a lack of discourse 
to talk about strategies.
The cue used for retrospection turned out less smooth than expected. Cues for this type of ret-
rospection can be the participants’ own interpreted event, the manuscript for the role-play (if such 
a manuscript exists), or, as in this case, a prerecorded version of the role-play but without the in-
terpreter. Participants commented that this was not exactly the same as what happened in their 
role-play. One of the reasons for not using the participants’ own interpreted event is the high risk 
(reported in Englund Dimitrova/Tiselius 2009) of participants explaining and excusing what they 
did based on what they see in the recording rather than recalling their activities, choices, and de-
cisions. 
One of the student participants reported that they did not use the preparation material, and only 
one participant talked about putting herself in the right mindset. These types of macro-strategies 
are normally part of any trained interpreter’s professional practice. Yet we cannot assume that 
they are so conscious that they are reported in a retrospective interview, as they may very well be 
automatized processes.
There are limitations of this study stemming from the small population investigated (n = 6). It 
could also be argued that since the data was elicited and not natural it may give a skewed idea of 
the interpreted event, although natural data may not have been comparable between the partici-
pants in the same way. Finally, the researcher’s lack of sign language knowledge may constitute a 
limitation; to remedy this, the data was partly analyzed together with hearing signers.
6. Concluding remarks
Although the material is based on such a small sample that no general conclusions can be drawn, 
it gives indications that need to be investigated further. When it comes to the instruments used 
for investigating the interpreting process, it is clear that they need to be adapted to the dialogue 
setting, although the instruments do seem to be appropriate for the analysis of both spoken lan-
guage and sign language interpreting. Since, the instruments seem appropriate for both types of 
interpreting it could support the assumption of similarities in cognitive aspects of dialogue inter-
preting in the two types.
The fact that the data showed differences of both process and products between experienced 
and inexperienced interpreter participants in dialogue interpreting of sign language lends support 
to previous studies that interpreting experience and with that, stronger professional self-concept 
influence the interpreting performance. 
Future studies will have to include more participants. The cue for retrospection also needs to be 
further developed. These are challenges that need to be met in future studies. 
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